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THS woau) OF SfVBT.

TMe Week s Race Meeting Promises 
to Be s Hummer—The Great 

Tug-of War.

Lacrosse Victories in the Bast—An 
Interesting Programme of Bicycle 

mm Arrangements.

; EFFECTS OF LIGHT. WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. CABLE ITEMS. §B
[CS INUitdke the uw running arrangements. ..r >■■■■■ ■' ........ ••• 4'A

C.p.R_ tralosreaoh Toro» tone w five days a VERY IMPORTANT FACTOR IN DEC* 
fmm Vrooonver.-------------- 0RATING AND FURNISHING.

Tour drunks ma » supplier at liquor to 
in Indian occupied the magisterial attention 
at yesterday morning’* melon of the city 
police court. The white man who furnished 
the liquid disturbance to Me dusky 
paid $50 and all ooete for so doing.

tme Liberal Visitors A 
ing There on D 

Affairs.

,Jp» Armenians have, a custom as ®erm®®7 Wants the Sole Protectorate 
beautiful as it is unique. Among then) °* o*moa—Farewell to Gen- 
a man arid a woman who are good era! Booth,
friends may become a “greeting broth
er and sister. ’ ’ The friendship between 
them must be entirety platonic Sand re
main sa They appear before a gather
ing of their fellow men and women and 
take vows to beconie to’ each other a
brother and sister. Thenceforward they T _____ „ . _ .
may associate together as freely ae a LofD0^. Sept 1&—The immediate lsdy 
real brother and sister, traveling to- Irlen<’e °* Mrs. Navarro, once known to two 
"gather and working together, with no °o*tlneiita aa Mbs Mary Anderaon, are in a 
suspicion of any other relation coming condition of mild ooataoy over an interesting 
between them. They are frequently «vont that b expected to occur shortly in 
married to another husband or wife, the Navarro household. Little else haa 
bat are allowed ail the same to become been talked of for weeks over the tea tables 
toe greeting brother and sister. Their of her few intimate,. And there b not

Z $ T V Uttl® •peculation oonoeming the probable
strictly as if they were blood brother _ _____B iL ? *Dle
and sister, and their children are looked . . °0»*' t0 the bouse of
on as cousins. This friendship is re- AnaerWB-”avarro. Mbs Anderson " will 
garded as thoroughly proper, nor is it remove next week from Tunbridge Wells to 
ever abused. It is a pity that men and Hampstead, where a luxurious villa has been 
women could not have such friendships P^P**^ for her aooommodation. She will 
in countries that claim to be more en- J6
fcrthe^odhrf A* W<ïïld 1)6 new °°mer i» “ ooetty ae that* ordered Vv
for the good of both sexes. A gentleman the Queen for the baby Prince of the Duke
told me the other day of the difficulty of York and the Prinoees May. 
young men who come to a city as Private maw for the dead was celebrated 
strangers experience in making the ac- at Stowe House for the Count of Barb to- 
quaintance of refined, respectable young ™y’.*^®r 0,6 body was taken to
ladies. They are all alone in a ball bedT Wîy^® -

boarding house usual- b^tlhe 
ly, knowing no ona The gin palaces are can* who oppose the aubiugation of Mada- 
always open, always bright and invit- gaeoar by the French. The American trade 
mg. The young man would be glad to In Madagaeoar is very extensive, but Ameri- 
meet good and refined women, but there cone hold that the Patenotre treaty does not 
is no way. Temptations to evil are all edmIt of a French protectorate over the 
around him, with no opportunity to 00ÏÏÎtry* \ _ , „ .
make his way into a higher social mU!,on ot M,Le

T> a ni Hr a Myre de V UIom to Madiguou ii to eatablub
LU? thousand pities. a French protectorate overthe country, to

The same is true of young women who create military stations and appoint French 
are strangers in a city. It is natural for representatives to deal with foreign powers, 
young men and women to be fond of Captain Frietaoh, who left New York on 
each other’s society,, and they have a August 6 In the skiff Nina, arrived at 
right to be together. It is good for both, d*y’ The bo*t
quite apart from the question of matri- w *t.r*fn*g8r ,, ... „ . . ,
mony. Self supporting young women, Ml^ôf UnL âHSÜS aHaZ 
good as gold, refined and well educated, railway station yesterday to bid farewell to 
live year after year in New York and General Booth, who started for America, 
other cities as solitary as if they Were The general will reach New York about 
hermits in a desert. They have no October 20 aad then proceed to the princi- 
pleasant chums or friends among men P*1 Northern and Western cities of the 
because they have no opportunity to tÜ®4 ■ un.fcilbe reaches San Francisco,meet such as they would like. Here is gi’Zrinl the dsëttpna held in the 
a sad lack in our city social Ufa The Kt'bS.ffl ' Go^mlnt 
young men and women living thus lonely Liberals, 311 ; Conservatives, 96 ; Dissen- 
are among the best people in America, tates, 33 ; Carlhts, 18 ; Republicans, 32 ; 
There ought to he formed social clubs Independents, 11.
of some kind where respectable stran- Tb® republic of Colombia has presented 
gers of both sexes should be welcome. Nicaragua with a second protest, claiming 

t ™ , sovereignty over the Motqoitoreservation
In a Fourth of July «celebration at under old Spanish titles.

Garnett, Kan., the procession was led In accordance with the instructions of the
by a ladies’ band of music, and the ora- Porte, the 170 Armenians who 
tion was delivered by Miss Laura Gregg *enoed by the Yassgat court have been re- 
There are so many college girls now le**ld» *?d «be oaeee of the seventeen who
Srs,z'l“rt*k“- "îSSSSBSîïssssrsi
tionary training can be found among graph* :. “ Premier Criapl’s aUusions to 
the women m almost every neighbor- Cardinal San Felice is regarded as a sign of 
hood. his tendency toward the policy of conciliât.

Girls, learn to swim. Yon have no w, ^ fr¥d* ”g",d.!th!

onto his return to the faith.” The Standard 
says editorially : “ Premier Crispi ii 
of Italy’s diffionlty and the pope’s amiability
sS5BS%£‘ii£rST,.,ai
render the Vatican only more exacting.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
comments on aa article in the Vienna Poll- 
tieobe Correspondenz, which advocates the 
dual control of Samoa by England and Ger
many. He says : “ This article is believed 
in Berlin to reflect the English official 
view, but Germany does not favor it. There 
is no doubt that every arrangement is im
possible except a German protectorate. It 
is only a question of time to achieve this.”

; Consult to* Resources or Natural Light Be
fore Buying Papers or Fabrics—Brighten 

brother or Darken Tour Booms With the Color- 
; ■ Ing On Walla and Cehlag.

AK INTERESTING PROGRAMME.
At a special and important meeting of -the 

Victoria Wheelmen yesterday evening Mr.
Juatin Gllhert w.s elected moretory-treas- pomuL invitation, so the mayors of the 

gf^ K AIUy» ferions Provincial, Puget Sound, Oregon 
rf by *“d Bellingham. Bay oiti«, to attebd toe
the olub^ith -rü0”,^ ** approaching exhibition of the British Col-
hlLh.do.eth. The °’*b have hmbia Agricultural Aaeooiatlon, have been
ib^ooennL«ontowUh° toSVa SKS “ by *** W-WpMayor Teague. 

Association’s fall exhibition, end hope it A memorial tablet haa been erected by 
will meet with the approval of the tporto the officers of B.M.S. Wartpite in the Ports- 
and games committee : mouth, Eagland, dockyard chapel to the

1, One mile hovtoe. memory of R. Caldwell, the Hon. A. do
Î Qaarter mile ; standing start. Montmorency, P. Brown end t). Johnstone,
L mu the four midshipmen drowned at EeqnimaK6 SS5toî’JÏÏ6.Und"e,XteeB- July 17. 1881, by the uptettinglf their
8. Flve mlle ; handicap. . : 1 ■ hatoimnimimnmtonilÉÉMRil&lIÉH
The winner of the city ohampfonshfp will, 

on the following day, raoe a horse half a 
mile. ---|||jg|j|Œg||&|||ig|g|i|||£|jij^g|jJ

Premier Criepi'e Speech Taken 
Desire to Conciliate the 

Vatican.

as a Bon. Mr. Laurier Broaehe 
toba School Qneethm- 

Nanaimo. ,Natural light ought always to he con
sidered ae aa important factor in the 
coloring and furnishing of a room.

It is not sufficient that we adopt blue 
for a warm exposure and yellow for a 
cold, because the former may be dark 
aid thé latter full of light, and henoe 
conditions will become somewhat re
versed. The office of color in this re
spect is to enliven or depress natural 
conditions, and by it we may fill the 
cool room full of warmth or the warm 
room full of refreshing coolness. Like

The Jockey Clnb raw meeting, on Friday 
aad Saturday next, will he the best la point 
of entries and class of sport ever held in 
British Columbia, The track has been care
fully prepared under the direction of Cap
tain Field, the club’s manager, and faster 
time than at any previous meeting will be 
the order of the day. Owing to the failure 
of the different sporting centres in Washing- 
ton and Oregon to offer partes daring this 
summer there will be a great influx of out
side horses, and already there are fourteen 
trotters and runners quartered et the track 
stables. Eight horses wme over on toe 
Kingston last evening, including 
nets All Smoke and Lymelong, and 
known trotters Learner, Snohomish Boy, 
Major Thom, Innooenoia, Davis Boy and 
HyasJlm. AU Smoke, the Calgary pet 
that beat Doncaster at Vancouver, has had 
a wonderfully successful career this season, 
and should these same horsee meet to this 

. city the contest will be weU worth going a 
long way to ses, as only a neck separated 
them at the Terminal City. The Jookey 
Glob intend to make their meetings at the 
Driving Bark equal in every respect to the 
best on the Coast, and With this end in view 
the racing tnles wiU be strictly enforced to 
the letter, so as to insure straight running 
and a fair chance to all who enter their 
horses, without fear or favor.

FIRST DAY—FRIDAY.

Hen. Mr. Laurier and parti 
last day In Victoria ywterday] 

entertained at lunch by Dr. 
residence, Pinebnrst, a reoeptu 
in toe afternoon to afford those 
to meet the Liberal leader the 
to dose. Then in the evenii 
train on the Victoria & Sidney] 
visiters and a number of peopl 
eity to the political meeting wij 

at Saaalchton. The Agricultd 
well filled, a number of people o 
"from Sidney for the occasion. I 
platform in addition to the j

/
There were ton cells occupied in toe city 

lookup last night. Three of the occupants 
are under sentence, two are detained for 
snfpi.k
oqpS........... f
for creating a 
street ; one in charge for being drunk } one 
is under (detention for embezzlement, and 
ohe (Henfy Dominy) was arrested last night 
on the charge of stealing a suit of elotjhie.

\
keeping, and one Is of unsound mind ; 
John Smith, was last evening atreeted 

disturbance on Govertitent

BASEBALL. -
AN EXHIBITION ATTRACTION. '

Mr. 8. D Schultz and Manager E. Kelley 
of the Seattle baseball olub, have arranged 
for a match between toe Seattle olub and a 
local team to be played October 3, at the 
exhibition grounds. The membership of 
the local team is now being considered and Jam, the unfortunate Indian who was 
wiU b* completed in a few days, as hard arrested by the Nanaimo police last Satur- 
praetioe will be necessary to hold down the day on a telegraphed request from Chief 
strong visiting team. Sheppard, was yesterday released, and is

hpw muttering Indignant threats in regard 
to the advisability of the authorities being 
more careful before depriving inaownt 
people of their liberty. When Sergeant 
Walker went up to the Coal City to bring 
the prisoner here for trial, he saw that,, the 
wrong man—or at all events the wrong 
watch—had been apprehended, and so re
ported to his superior officer.

the rno
th e well

' ticiaus were Dr. Milne,a
-J. G. Bethnne, G. E. 
•Ross, W. Merchant and T.

Mr. Wm. Sluggett having 
chairman, introduced Mr. 8. I 
B. -for Brume, aa the first S]

Mr. Fisher, after alluding to 
he was" a farmer himself, regret 
farmers who represented 70 per 
populatioh of Canada, did e 
greater} influence in the govern 
country. During the past fifte 
Dominion Government had not ■ 
ten tion they should have done 
ere. He mentioned the great c 
tween the number of farmers ii 
of Commons and that ot other 
said this was a reason for the 
having their proper amount o 
He declared the National Polie 
and said the policy of tl 
was essentially better for tl 
The policy of the Conservative! 
inaugurated, it was said, to hi 
native industries, but those ini 
"tries were as some infants now ai 
at first. The result was that tax 
log paid by the consuming 
go in a large proportion into the 
favored manufacturers. The nroi

!

ELSTBBN GAMES.

New York, Sept. 11.—The following are 
the baseball résulta today:

At Cl-veland—Cleveland 13, New York 3. 
At Bittaburg-Bittsburg 9, Philadelphia

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 9, Philadelphia

I1. Victoria Cup. One mile dash.............I
2. Trotting and pacing, 2:33 class, S in S..
3. Helter bkeiter Stakes. One half mile

•200 00 
260 00

200 00

the nru.
ROYAL MARINES V. LIEUT. GODFREY FAÜS-

sbtt’s team.
On Tuesday this match was shot on EeqnI- 

malt range and resulted In a victory for the 
joeys. A hurricane was Mowing the whole 
time that the match was being shot, rod 
this rendered accurate markmanehip a mat
ter of great diffionlty.

Frederick Bullhan, the Sydney (N. 
8. W.j embezzler, still languishes in the 
city jail, rod will continue so to employ his 
leisure hours until the Arawa arrives with 
tbs officer and warrant for his removal to 
Australis, about the 10th of next month. Ill 
the meantime, Chief Shepperd has laid an 
Information, “on information received,” 
charging him formerly with embezzlement, 
and Ft is probable that the case will be 
called In the police oourt some day toon, 
and be remanded from week to week until 
the necessity for adjournments no longer 
exists. 1 ■

Very little interest was manifested by the 
ratepayers in the fate of the $150,000 
Water Works improvement loan by-law, 
voted upon yesterday rod carried by a 
majority of 201. The total vote polled ia 
believed to be the lightest on record* only 
697 votes being oest out of e total of 3.469, 
or an average of only one vote in every five. 
The result of toe-polling in the several 
wards was as follows :

DESIGN FOR CEILING PAPER
wise we mtyr counterbalance 
of light by subdued, retiring colors, 
while à deficiency may be compensated 
for by warm, mellow, advancing col- 
tÿs. " >

There are rooms too bright for com
fort These should be toned down with 
color and fabrics. As dark colors absorb 
light, so hues, shades and tints of snch 
colors tend materially to modify 
ive light Then there are other means 
available for the purpose, snch as the 
funiture stuffs and the hangings. If 
these be of light absorbing nature, they 
will assist in counterbalancing excess
ive light Whatever, in fact, absorbs 
light is useful in this relation. Luster- 
less and giltless papers also are useful 
Mirrors may be hung so as to catch and 
dispose rays of light in a darkish room, 
varnished objects, glass and enamel 
ware, bright color, these all help in the 
diffusion of ■ the light’s ray, and so thé- 
otherwise darkroom is made bright and 
cheerful

Yellow is the strongest of all the 
colors and the most diffusive of light 
Henoe the room that is deficient *Ln light 
must be treated in this key. The tend
ency must be in the direction qf yel- 
low. Pale cream ceiling, with huffish 

‘ornamentation and white and gold; 
walls of a fuller and 'richer cream, ap
proaching golden Mth bits ot
clear yellow, gold and light bine orna
mentation and warm rod in generous 
measure; woodwork old ivory, in pol
ished enamel, carpet creamy and full of 
bright bits of yellow, red, blue and gold
en buff; drapery old gold, blue and 
pale straw; upholstery ivory and light 
blue. The room that has too much light 
requires an opposite treatment The col
ors must, be light absorbent For this 
purpose let os employ for the celling a 
light green having a bluish cast, with 
bluish gray and reddish gold omamen-

and. repeat............
4 Bowker Park Stakes. One-and-a-qôâr-

ter mile dash. Pleee ot plate and.... 300 00 
SECOND DAY—SATURDAY.

5. Scurry Stakes. Three-quarter mile
and repeat*......................... ....................... .200 00

6. Trotting rod pacing, 2:40 class! 3 in 5. ! 200 00
7. Queen City makes. One-and eighth

mile dash............................................... 800 00
» Trotting and paring. Free-for-all, 8 in S 3» 00 

t ft Boggy horses driven to baggies, that 
have never beaten 2:40. Une mile

“ LADAS ” RUNS SECOND

London, Sept. 12 —The race for the 8k 
Leger stake to day was w«R‘ by Throstle, 
Ladas second, and Matchbox third.

[throstle was a rank outsider in yester
day’s raoe rod hie victory over Ladas, Lord 
Rosebery* famous Derby winner, was a 
surprise to everyone. Ladas wss of course 
a hot favorite, starting at the odds of 9 to 4 
en, but his ill suooess yesterday, coming 
after Ms two previous seconds to Isinglass, 
the Derby winner of last year, proves that 
he is not the world-beater many cracked 
him up to be immediately after hie Derby 
victory.)

an excess

was eome-

S. ROYAL MARINES.
m. 600. 600. TU

........ 28 26 25 78

........  28 28 22 78

........  27 21 17 66

........ 24 24 14 62

........ 23 18 15 68
19 16 15 49

Lieut. Collarddash Silver Cup OoL reform of the government last see 
disappointment and did not res 
the taxation. The great mass ofl 
lation being farmers they must be I 
before the country could prosper,I 
jure them hurt the whole corn! 
duty on iron and agricultural ii 
hurt the farmers. The United 8 
offered a free interchange of agrloj 
plements, bnt the government ha 
to take off the 20 per oenk duty 1 
favor the Massey Harris combind 
maintained that free entry into q 
States would have benefitted 1 
the farmers but the manufaotd 
The reason that the price of fad 
did not keep up in Victoria was n 
trade of the port of Victoria had 
check by protection. It was al 
thq greater amount of produl 
Though a duty on hay or oats i 
porartly help the farmers, he 1 
would not progress so well as d 
with free competition. The Cot 
talked loyalty rod waved the " ol 

"the same wayjui the boy replied u 
by Sir John Macdonald for whattl 
hung up in a hall where he was ad 
meeting—»* to hide an old blotch.1 
ter. ) It was not so with the Libe 
whose leaders had an unblotted n

Mr. Gibton, MB. for Lincoln, 
Hon. Mr. Angers, minister of at 
had advised the farmers of Westei 
to turn their attention to mixed 
amt had, he was told, even adj 
miners the same thing. (Laughts 

-John Carling, who was a brewer 
Minister of Agriculture ad1 

farmers to go into two rowee 
(Laughter ) Mr. Gibson told a i 
stories rod then went on to TT>*ii 
the farmers did not reoe 
sidération from the govemmei 
its particular friends got to 
ponente of the government 
criminated against in the payment 
one firm he knew of being obliged 
per eenk for certain iron for ahi 
while another firm, supporters of 
-eminent, had got theirs in free. 1 
fonde, too, were used to itreni 
prestige of various members of th 
mssik After expressing his pleasi 
kind manner in which the party 
moeived, Mr. Gibson concluded 1 
the people here were well off, not I 
bnt in spite of the national policy.

Hoe. Wil'red Laurier, who was 
plauded when he took the floor, 
eulogy of hie old leaders, Hon. I 
rod the late Hon. Alexander M 
He would have desired that the i 
hie great leader had fallen on the 
of a man of English blood, 
the greater part of the populatioi 
ada were English, yet his party hw 
differently. The Conservative pro 
province had taken up the Manito 
question and the attitude he had 
it. Be would say in reply that he 
one language wherever he went, an 
er he Spoke English or French he di 
one to point out that he spoke one 
and another

Col. Sent Sparrow 
Gunner Holton.....
SÆ::::

6X0688-

149 126 108 388
LIEUT. GODFREY FAUSSKTT’S TEAM.

600. . 600. Tl. 
24 88Dr. Browne 

Lient. Godfrey Faussett.... 28
GunnOTtfSkto Leggett ". ! " * 80 
Lieut. NicholsonTr

25
17 67
6 81 
6 42

14 37
4 30

U 295

22
... 23

12

U0 Mil
Fbr. Against. were sen-

North Ward.. 
Central Ward, 
South Waid..

Total......

THE CITY MARKBVS. 248 112 %34 54
117 32 35

athletics ™ Though slow to move, business seems to
_____  have at last got a start, particularly this
international TUG-OF-WAR. * week. The change has been noticeable inmost

For centuries past the pastime known es 1U>“ î?d iU *te*dine“ make* the outlook 
the; tug of-war has been a favorite amuse- Farmer*, are finding a market

a^brtfrSinl S? of men8^: t
tremely anoienL^°The idea of arranging ro downw“4.t“de”y- The Lion brrod—the 

International tng-of-war tournament in thta demMld.
city originated with the sports end games ««hioh is attributable to its cheapness and 
committee in connection with the fortboom- 5!^ »°^y' ^Ground feed has also fallen 
ingsgrioultnralexhibition. Asnbcommit- ^
toe ooneieting of Chief Deasy and W. K. ® “E* Utti® “d lafd «• °9
Tullooh formulated toe following rtiee tor “® 5®oonü?8 leV
the guidance of oompetitors : plentiful, but prioee are as yet unohroged.

Seasonable game is by no means ro over 
supply, and that which is for sale is oom- 
mroding big prices. As regards fruits, the 
most that can be said is respecting the 

in trade, which has considerably fallen 
A very small shipment wss brought by 

the last Australian steamer, a leading ship
per at Honolulu claiming that there ie not 
enough profit in the business to make it 
profitable. He therefore refused to fill 
order*. The reason Of this may probably be 
found in the fact that other exporters 
(namely Itoliroe) sire forwarding tip fruit 
to business men of their 9WB nationality ii» 
Victoria rod elsewhere.

Current retall quotations are as follows :
FtoUR—OidlVic’s (Hungarian) per bU.. ..$ 5.50

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).............  6,60
■sHmÉMé.). .....

Star......

449 248 201
Magistrate Macrae disposed of two 

Game law cases injthe Provincial Court yes
terday, rod the province is consequently 
richer bv the turn of $56 and ooste; 'John 
Street pleaded guilty to having destroyed 
a pheasant, the season for pheasant shooting 
being still afar off, and was dismissed with

at a'faen pheasant, falling to bring down the 
bird with either. Hé entered a plea of not 
guilty, but the evidence was against him 
and be was fined $30 with squally' heavy 
ooste as his companion in misfortune. It 
may be explained parenthetically that the 
fine was not a penalty for the bad marks
manship-displayed or the wrote of ammuni
tion, but for attempting to kill the pro
tected game bird.

Trough it was expected that no difficulty 
would be experienced in disposing of the 
Jaokaon gaming house case at yesterday 
afternoon’s session of the city police oourt, 
tide much desired result was not attained. 
The evidence for the prowoution wse de
clared to be all in and hit Hotter expreseed 
himself satisfied that à prima fade case had 
been established. Mr. Belyea, for the de
fence, again argued that his Honor wro 
quite competent to dispose of the matter 
summarily, and cited numerous authorities 
in this behalf. They did not, however, con
vince the Court, arid again the out wro laid 
over, this time until to-morrow when both 
Mr. Belyea and Mr. Crease, (for the prose
cution) will be heard stHsngth. It ie prob
able that witnesâes will bo tolled in re
buttal even befote the police oourt hearing 
is completed.

Methodist conferences, Presbyterian 
assemblies and all other organizations 
of the ministers and 
eut churcÈes^SduBÎ ç_ 
an question at one stroke

aware
tiers of the differ- 
Sosé of toe wom- 

3 If they would 
only follow the New Testament teach
ing. In fact, if they would follow to 
the letter toe New Testament teaching, 
there would be no woman question at 
all. It would decide itself. There is one 
text that settles in four lines the whole 
matter. It is Galatians iii, 36, “There 
is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither bond nor free, 
male nor female, for ye are all one in 
Christ Jesus. ” In a truly Christian as
sembly the question of sex would never 
come np at all. There would only be 
the question of individual fitness.
«When the cornerstone of the new 

Universaliat church was laid at Wood- 
stock, O., the address of the occasion 
was given by Rev. Henrietta G. Moore.

PJto. October 1,1894.-Rulee governing son-
there is neither

the country the .team represents, or direct 
Oeeoendrote of parants bom in the 
they represent.

3. The name, age. weight and birthplace of 
6Mh ogmpetiwr, with birthplace ot parents, 
shall be handed to tne committee eo or before
the 29th September, 1891. ...............-

4. Hativ competing team shall deposit an 
fee of five dollars with the list of mem-

off.

A RECORD OF TRANSFERS.country

But little business of Importance was 
transacted at yesterday’s meeting of the 
board of licensing commissioners for the 
city, transfers being the Order of the day. 
There was but one application for a new 
license, rod it cannot be called abear;

6. After the signal to start haa been given no 
peison shall be allowed to touch the rope or 
aajMsompetltOre until , the pull bas been de

ft The pull shall be on a level platform IaIA 
with battens one and one-half Inches thick, two 
Inches wide and bevelled three-fourths of ro 
inch on the Inside and placed six inches apart.

T. Teams shall be drawn agitnet each other 
by tot tor the first null.

8 Teams shall be ready to pnll at 8 o’clock 
P.m. each day, and fifteen minutes will be al- 
lowedbetwron the closing of one pull rod the

9. The competing teams shall pull tor thirty 
minutes or until the centre of the rope is ten 
feet from the place indicated ro the centre of 
the platform.

10. The referee shall deride which team won 
the draw provided the teams poll for the full 
thirty minutes.

11. The competing teams may take any posi
tion on the platform before the signal to start. 
j^JftJB'ootwear must be tree from spikes or pro,

/ M. Any substance maybe used for strength- 
erimrthe g. ip. No contrivance or substance 
shanbe used on any part of tbe body 
on the bands.

new appli
cation for it has been engaging the attention 
of the commissioners for the last six months, 
being Mr. William Jensen’e request for per
mission to sell by retail in the basement of 
the Board of Trade premises, Mr. Aikman 
appeared for the applicant yesterday, rod 
the former objection on the insufficiency of 
signatures was admitted to have been met. 
Still the board did not see its way clear to 
granting the application, and the matter 
wro finally adjourned until the 19th instant 
to permit Mr. Aikman to produce authori
ties In rapport of hie stand that the board 
has not the power to refuse the license under 
the oireumstraoes. The record of transfers 
granted at yesterday’s session of the court is 
amended î
^For tiie Duck building, Broad street, M. 
C. Brown to Simeon Duck.

For the Standard saloon, oorner of Douglas 
rod Pandora streets, William Field to Lio
nel Dickenson.

For the Gordon hotel. Johnson street, G. 
Dougherty to Alexander Hendry.

For the Telegraph hotel, Store street, 
Jonathan Merrifield to Robert Dudgeon- 
temporary permission ratified and extended 
to the next session of the court.

For the Ship Inn, Wharf street, R. J. 
Ferguson to the executors of Georgs Thomp
son—temporary permission ratified and ex
tended to the next session of the oourt.

For the Lion Brewery saloon, William 
Monteith (official administrator of the rotate 
of the late George Fairbrother) to Thomas 
Potter—temporary permission ratified rod 
extended to the next sitting ef the oourt.

For the Hotel Viotoria, P.
William Wilson—temporary permission rat
ified and extended to toe next sitting of the 
court.

For the Nickel Plato saloon, Government 
street, Thomas Garvin to John Roarke— 

ratified and extended

Rev, Hannah Ms Mnllenix is pastor 
of the Congregational church at Grand 
Meadow, Minn.

Mrs. Elizabeth Heilman, postmaster 
of Williamshridge, N. Y., has laid np 
a snug fortune in the real estate busi
ness.

....... 5.80

.......... &25
n A STENCILED FKHZE»

tatiou; Walls deep sea green, with pale 
green, gray and silver ornamentation; 
woodwork a pale sea green; carpet 
greens, grays, black and silver; drapery 
greenish gray; upholstery ecru, green
ish gray and silver. These, of course, 
are suggestive. Fortunately there are a 
number of schemes available, as is 
shown in the table of color schemes ap
pended from The Decorator and Fur
nisher, authority for the foregoing:

Ceiling, bluish gray; walls, bluish green; 
ground for frieze, grayish blue, green; orna
mentation, greenish gray, silver.

Celling, pale gray; walls, robfifs egg blue; 
ground for frieze, medium robin’s egg blue; 
ornamentation, deep robin’s egg blue, bluish 
green, gray and silver,"

Celling, old rose; walls, crushed strawberry; 
ground for frieze, pale green; ornamentation, 
pink, gold, copper, silver. _

Ceilings, light cream; walls, mulberry red; 
ground for frieze, deep red; ornamentation, 
old gold, ecru, deep butt, gold.

Celling,

Victoria...........

^^jûlV^S !••«••••• ••••• « , * |
Portland roÜêr V. V. V..

rose*•*«••••«

5.25
. 4.00

5.25
....... .......... MO
•••••**•••e 5.00

"•"151
....26.00@30.50

12^ 1 :i :
It is astonishing how many people 

are acquainted with the exact mind ot 
the Almighty ou the woman question!

Miss Maud Sutton is a lovely English 
girl who owns a yacht and sails it her
self. The Herreshoffs in this country 
built her yacht, the Morwena, and she 
has raced with it frequently in English 
waters, steering with her own hands. 
Last summer she won 80 vietoriès' in 
match races. This year the number has 
reached 19 by the latter part pf July, 
with more to coma Miss Button in
herits her passion for yachting from her 
father, Sir Richard Sutton.

, Did you ever observe how many old 
fellows of 60 or 70 think themselves 
plenty young enough for husbands for 
women of 30 or oven 30?

Wheat, per ton.............
Oats, per con.................
MkMoü::......

„___ . , per ton
tom, whale.... .....
Commuai, per 10 ibe!
ttftWfc:....

a»5".1!:::

Recirver John K. Bryant, of the Seat
tle, Lake Shore & Eastern Rsflwef, has 
been interviewed at Seattle in regard to 
Alaskan matters rod things, he having just 
returned from a visit to the north. Speak
ing of the seal fisheries, he says: “We are 
proteoting seals for the benefit of England, 
for Eagland eventually gets all the seal
skins rod our fashionable folks buy many 
of them back after they have been converted 
Into articles for wear.

.............
ton

........ 45.00
»•«•••«• 60. UV

6
• • •• «*V» ....... . . à". • . .1*

--------- MR
’.'.'.17@i8.00 

::::::::.oi@65

We recently re
ceived $250,000 from the American company 
which haa authority from the ’government 
to slaughter the seal. Why, I guarantee 
the statement, that the coal consumed by

ButSrr&sshl'! ------- a;:J9 our vessels which are engaged in watching
“ »«*'•'*h»“po«*«r.” «***•“* amountmmoney.

, por^ib......... .....................SO I bèltave it would bo sound policy and a
“ Boneless” •• .......  ........................« mltter of economy to ray to England,

Bwyn. -^e**n. pee lb.V.V.'.'.V.V... .'.".V.'ltiSl ‘ooom, kin Ml toe ro«U; yon have our per-
Rolled “ ....................  14 mission, for it costs too much for ui to prd-

“ ................. ■................... is teot them’.” fmmW.
.................... 18« * • * ••We-Wi * ... a . a . . . , . .. . .^e ■ 14

........ -j....................ami

-ôcf

„ Pigeons, each....

SraxSSw.-».........   m,

excepting

flM^raerignal to start and finish ehaJU be by 

15. The rope shall be provided by the com-Sir,55?BE5!Sned totheo®otr®6r®
T&”oepUin- 

8 to appear on theidat- 
attemptlnsD to win

.a •«* a..a.a*, ae..

ib.’ ...........;%■ way Some where e 
Conservative press here could not 
with the opinion of the govemmen 

! subject beoAuee the government 
afraid to give ro opinion. It won] 
« surgical operation to 
from Sir John Thompson on that 
In this province the Conservai 
mostly Protestant, in his provint 
lie* Bnt there was 'a I 
Won between them. The. 
«ked power. The English Conservai 
here and the Catholic press there 
into him, the former because he 

- the latter because he
v , tholie enough. He admired th«J 

« religion, tolerrooe in British d 
there not being another province ii 
"’town where it wro so well cad 
Unfortunately to hi. province^ 
torio there were religious paeeiona 
deference to this at confederation tl 
•to eohool system had been est 
■there to favor of the majority, il 
*°kait had been the rame for twenj 
Aiutift changed to 1890. The Roman 
minority had declared that they v 
pretend, and said that it wae the ■ 
the government to examine into the 

. “',*•• * believer in provincial rig
(6 F“fio he was so he had stated in tl 

wet if the complaint was true reliai 
os given. The complaint wro not] 
*?P*fat* school system of Manitoba I 
abolished, but that under the name J 
eohools the new eyitem was mad 
testant one, rod that the. Roman 1 
minority were forced to send their 
to those school*. It was not a. qu 
Jaw, bnt a question of fact, rod ttU 
moat should find out whether or 
*®man Catholics were forced t 
their children to Protestant sot 
«we have no education n

• «,* a.ya • « • » * a » « e

lm
&

mm. 17. Aro téüm
fo*»5tiwdBe ■■
by unfair means, or placing men oaths plat

U. Two Ju&ee and a referee ehaU be ap
pointed by thei tog-of-War committee. The 
referas shall act aa starter. In all contests, 
rod an all matters the derision of the Judges 
rod referee, or a majority of them.shaUbe

19. A prize of 8109, with 00 per orn’, of the on 
trance money, will be given to the winning 
team. Theetoond team will receive forty p3 
cent of the entranoe money. /

her Information will be given 
oommiciee ooneieting of f. H. Falconer. 
Tolloch t). D. Schultz and Thomas

extract a
green; walls, greenish cream; 

ground for frieze, light sea green; ornamenta
tion, dull yellow, silver, light grebnlsh cream.

Celling, light cream; walls, cream; ground 
for frieze, light robin’s egg blue: ornamenta
tion, cream, silver, gold.

Celling, light lemon yellow; walls, lemon 
yellow; ground for frieze, orange yellow;

for frieze, old blue; ornamentation, light find 
dark buffs.

Ceiling, light olive; wells, pompeilan red; 
ground for frieze, deep red; ornamentation, 
olivro, old gold, reds, doll bines- 

Celling, ecru; walls, old-gold; ground for 
frieze, deep rad; ornamentation, old gold, gold, 
olives. - ■

Celling, huff; walls, dull green sage; ground 
for frieze, green sage; ornamentation, light 
sage, ocher, dull white, medium yellow.

-

Rifle target shooting practice is be
coming very much the vogue in Eng-The Boeraen Zeltoqg publishes an inter

view with Dr. Witte, the Russian minister 
of finance, in the oourae of which he rays 
that tfce Czar desires to be at peace with the 
«hole world. It Is a great mistake, says 
Dr. Witte, to rappoee that Russia is dis
posed to violate peaoe for the rake of Franoe. 
Russians are convinced of Bmpi 
Uroi’s rod Emperor Joseph’s d 
peace, rod it is lamentable that t 
mente of tbe nations oootlnue to, enlarge when the emperors desire peaoe. “

land.
orna- The regents of Michigan university 

have made this most important deci
sion: “Resolved, That henceforth in 
the selection of professors, instructors 
and other assistants for the university 
no distinction be made between men 
and women, but that the applicant best tern 
fitted faq the position receive the ap- *° 
pointaient. ’ ’

Wherever strong, intelligent, execu
tive women can be found for school of
ficers, put them in nomination and vote 
for them.

A Chicago#-oman dentist worked her 
own way through the Northwestern 
Dental college, and it is pleasant to 
hear her say, “I was the only woman, 
and the men did all they could to make 
the way easy for me. ” She worked for 
her board aa she went and paid her own 
tuition by earning money, in vacations.
It took her three years to get her profes
sion, bnt now she is independent and 
'ikes Her business. Pluck and perserver- 
«noe conquer all things.

V Eliza Abchabd Conner.

T. Patton to

Furr Wll-« ’. K. for1
arma-

nporary permission 
the next sitting of the oourt 
For the Osborne house, Pandora and 

Blanchard streets, William Baines to Carlo 
Boss!—temporary permission ratified rod 
extended to the next sitting of th«$oourt 

For the Colonial hotel, Johnson street, 
Tugwell to George H. Gavin—tem

porary permission ratified rod extended to 
the next sitting of the court

CANOE.
A SATURDAY ATTRACTION.

New Westimnster, Sept 12 —The Royal 
City Canoe Club hold their fall regatta here 
on Saturday. The programme includes nine 
events and there are numerous entries.

LACROSSE.
The personnel of the Vancouver tram will 

he somewhat changed for Saturday’s lsorosse 
match at Brockton Point, and a determined

£r*Æ:
after a long series of defeats. The Van1 

roroaa^so that Viotoria wrote to take no

ti*’* *• t’ts*** * « « • e e ■ • a see • • «
••••••• «•*'« a « «a«W see 9 «L* » • fcqe *

"JJ*................................ ..................

ï£k)rangs*

«EIV'S
HR** AND THRU.

The promoters of the five days' bicycle 
race meeting at North Yakhna, to open on 
the 24th, have “ their nerve with them.” 
They announce one and ten mile races for 
the championship of the Northwest, *• In- 
eluding Idaho,- Oregon, Washington and 
British Colombia. 8

A oable dispatch to the N. Y. Herald 
rays William Fife, jr„ is now working on a 
raohfc to meet the James Gordon Bennett 
boat bring built by Herreshoff.

open events rod reduced the nAimAfo» 
record for the quarter mile to 314.5eeomids.

There was no meeting of tbs' Victoria Canoe Club yesterday evening. Catra-im 
quorum.

per lb. .10............
Sj perdoz^J

do. laved)
The Popular Crêpons.

The crêpons are par excellence the 
emarte^r gowns this year. The material 
ie woven in a great many different 
ways. Some look like chenille, others 
have a dainty satin stripe finish, while 
some are qaite plain. Others, again, 
have an embroidered dot or figure wov
en in the goods. Bright bine, wood 
colors, gray, black and a curions warm 
riiade of brown are seen a- great deal 
These gowns an trimmed with- laoe and 
je^ the batiste laoe being generally pre-
SattriSt g*dpaW' WMoh 18 80 mnoh

do.

t, per box...................... J. ,.................. 76
**«««•«.so

For die Colonist hotel, Beacon Hill park, 
Charles Morisot to John Coagdarippe—tem
porary permission ratified rod extended to 
the next sitting of the oourt.

For the Albion hotel, Yates street, Henry 
Harris to Henry Hutton and Charles Dick
son—temporary permission ratified rod ex
tended to the next sitting of the oourt.

For the Windsor hotel, Government 
street, Alexander McDonald to George 
Richardson—temporary permission ratified 
and extended to the next sitting of the

np )**«**see s/i,s ease.« ■ • • .a. . s« «
H » . . . . * .-’•* • * ■ era» a » . f a . * .. . . a o44BP

*>..»sSsp*.é.#àvbV«*tt«..•««. '6
I **/ * * '*****"•”* ' • .35@80

People who live in new oountriee are liable 
tobapmstoatod by malarial fevers. Inhabit
ants Of pities, by reason ot tod drainage rod
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